
Autumn at All Souls 
COMMENCES SUNDAY 5TH MAY,

Four, hour-long informal concerts.

Note: The concert series will be at All Souls 
Church, 49 North Rd., Clevedon. 

Sanctuary  
St James
Sanctuary – St James is offered 
by The Anglican Parish of 
Clevedon.

facebook.com/sanctuarystjames

Tickets & 
Enquiries
 
Concert 1 is $35 per ticket and 
includes supper. Concerts 2-4 are 
$30 per ticket. Full season tickets 
available for $105. 
Please book online using the links 
at: www.clevedonanglicans.org.nz/
concert-series.html 

THE HISTORIC 

St James Church
St James, for which this concert series is named, is currently closed to the 
public due to structural issues.
Therefore our Autumn Series will be held at All Souls, Clevedon. Dedicated 
in 1861, All Souls has played host to countless occasions of significance: 
baptisms, weddings, funerals and regular worship.
Services continue to be offered at 9.30am on Sundays, alternating between 
All Souls Clevedon and Christ Church Alfriston. Check our website for details.

All Souls 



1. Ensemble Aaru
SUNDAY 5 MAY AT 7 .00PM

Ensemble Aaru is a reed quintet (oboe, 
bassoon, clarinet, bass clarinet and 
saxophone) made up of principal players 
from Auckland Philharmonia Orchestra 
and top freelance players based in 
Auckland.The players have performed 
internationally and received numerous 
awards from New Zealand and overseas.
The reed quintet was established as 
a new line up of wind instruments in 
one ensemble 40 years ago, and has 
available to it a multitude of sounds. Aaru’s current repertoire includes both orchestral and 
contemporary music, which the ensemble is able to recreate through the many different 
tones and colours of the instruments.

2. Next Offramp
SUNDAY 12 MAY AT 7 .00PM

Next Offramp is a 10 Voice contemporary 
acapella vocal group. Their eclectic 
repertoire is a mix of popular songs, along 
with some wonderfully obscure gems that 
blur the lines between pop, jazz and folk. 
Described as “edgy”, with tight rhythms, 
fresh harmonies, and groove, Next 
Offramp has plenty of energy and heart.
The singers include an architect, accountant, GP, a couple of general managers, an IT whizz, 
an editor, function planner, emergency response manager, and cartographer. Their voices, 
experiences and personalities are as eclectic as the music they perform.
Their performance is entitled  “Life’s journey - unplugged ”

3. Auckland 
Chamber Music 
Collective
SUNDAY 19 MAY AT 7 .00PM  

The Auckland Chamber Music 
Collective (ACMC) was formed in 
late 2022 with the idea of being an 
independent collective of high-
calibre musicians who aim to 
promote local and living composers 
and support more gender equality in Classical/contemporary music. The group’s 
current formation is a piano quintet/string quartet but is a flexible ensemble.

ACMC will be performing NZ composer Salina Fisher’s ‘Heal’ and Beethoven’s String 
Quartet Op. 18 No. 5 alongside some of the Danish String Quartet’s ‘Wood Works’ – unique 
arrangements of Scandinavian folk tunes. This concert will feature Charmian Keay and 
Miyo Yoon on violin, Vincent Hardaker on viola and Karen French on cello. 

 

4. Shindig 
SUNDAY 26 MAY AT 7 .00PM

 Inspired by unvarnished music of artists 
such as Dock Boggs, Roscoe Holcomb and 
Leadbelly, Shindig present stonking new 
takes on old-time folk, blues and country 
tunes from the American pantheon. The 
trio consists of the driving clawhammer 
banjo and vocals of David Ward, (Indian 
ink Theatre Co, Ruckus) the vital fiddle and 
mandolin of Dave Khan (Marlon Williams, 
Reb Fountain) and the rock solid foundation 
of  Eamon Edmundson-Wells on Double Bass. 
(Louisa Nicklin)

Concert 1 is $35 per ticket and includes supper. Concerts 2-4 are $30 per ticket. Full season tickets available for $105. Visit: clevedonanglicans.org.nz/concert-series.html 
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